
MCQs: 

1. Which of the following statement/s is/are true? 

1. Surat Split refers to the into 'Moderates' and 'Extremists' a8er a clash at the session. 

2. The The extremists  were led by Lokmanya Tilak, Lajpat Rai and Sri Aurobindo. 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

Ans: c 

Explana>on: 
• Surat Split refers to the into 'Moderates' and  'Extremists' a8er a clash at the session. 

The extremists were led by Lokmanya Tilak, Lajpat Rai and Sri Aurobindo and the 
moderates were led by Gopal Krishna Gokhale. 

2. India is an important  member of the 'Interna>onal Thermonuclear Experimental  Reactor'. 
If this experiment  succeeds, what is the  immediate advantage for India? 

(a) It can use thorium in  place of uranium for power  generaNon 

 (b) It aOain a global role in  satellite-navigaNon 

 (c) It can drasNcally improve  the efficiency of its fission  reactors in power generaNon 

 (d) It can build fusion  reactors for power generaNon 

Ans: d 

Explana>on:  
• ITER (InternaNonal Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor) is an internaNonal nuclear 

fusion research and  engineering mega project,  which will be the world’s  largest 
magneNc confinement  plasma physics experiment. 



3.  'European Stability Mechanism', some>mes seen in  is a term associated with? 

(a) agency created by EU to  deal with the impact of  millions of refugees arriving from Middle 
East 

 (b) agency of EU that  provides financial assistance  to eurozone countries 

(c) agency of EU to deal with all the bilateral and  mulNlateral agreements on trade 

(d)  agency of EU to deal with  the conflicts arising among  the member countries 

Ans: b 

Explana>on: 

• The European Stability Mechanism is a European Union agency that provides financial 
assistance, in the  form of loans, to eurozone  countries or as new capital to  banks in 
difficulty. 

4. A decrease in tax to GDP ra>o of a country indicates which of the following? 

1. EripaX was a special category of land available in South India. 

2. GhaNkas are Colleges generally aOached to the temples. 

(a) 1 only 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Both 1 and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

Ans: c 

Explana>on:   

• This land was donated by individuals in South India, revenue from which was set apart for 
the management of village tank. 2nd statement is true. 

5. Which of the following is/are the advantage/advantages of prac>cing drip irriga>on? 

(a) ReducNon in weed 

(b) ReducNon in soil salinity 



(c) ReducNon' in-soil erosion 

(d) Both a and c 

Ans: d 

ExplanaNon: 

• Due to drip irrigaNon, weed and soil irrigaNon will be reduced.


